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Abstract-Monel 400 a Nickel-Copper based alloy widely used in field of marine engineering, acidic and alkaline 
environment because of its excellent properties such as high strength and corrosion resistance. This experimental 
investigation has been performed to study the influence of Minimum Quantity Lubrication (MQL) and cutting parameters on 
surface roughness, cutting force and tool wear in milling of Monel 400. Milling was performed on 3-axis CNC machine. 
Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array was applied to design experiments containing cutting parameters and lubrication. Cutting 
Speed of 75m/min, 100m/min, 125m/min, feed of 0.010 mm/tooth, 0.015 mm/tooth, 0.020mm/tooth, depth of cut of 
0.20mm, 0.35mm, 0.50mm were selected as cutting parameters and Dry, Flooded, MQL were selected as lubricating 
conditions. Optimal conditions for best surface finish, lowest cutting force and reduced tool wear were determined by 
Taguchi analysis using “smaller the better approach”. A comparative study of tool life for flooded lubrication and MQL was 
performed for a total cutting length of 1200mm. The study revealed that the use of minimum quantity lubrication is as 
effective as using conventional cutting fluid, with an added advantage of the former being very environment friendly. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Machinability is the ease with which material can be 
removed.  To achieve machining of a component 
economically without hampering its performance is a 
challenging task for engineers.  Machinability is 
generally evaluated in terms of surface finish, cutting 
force and tool wear. The aim is to achieve good surface 
finish with low cutting force and tool wear for difficult 
to machine materials at higher production rate. High 
production machining of high strength materials 
generates a lot of heat. This heat causes increase in 
temperature in tool work interface area. This high 
temperature causes warping of the workpiece and 
sudden failure of tools [1]. Tool failure is an integral 
part of machining process. Monel 400 is categorized 
under difficult to machine materials. Poor 
machinability is caused mainly due to low heat 
conductivity, high tensile strength, high fracture 
toughness and high strain hardening rate. Work 
hardening of materials is caused due to machining by 
worn tools. This work hardening effect of materials on 
tool life can be reduced by performing milling 
operations with high feed rate [2]. Though cutting fluid 
reduces heat at tool work interface area, it has serious 
impact on environment like damaging soil and water 
resources, and causing harm to environment. 
Considering high cost associated with the cutting fluid 
and due to enforcements of stricter environment laws, 
choice seems to be between dry machining and 
minimum quantity lubrication [3].  
Minimum Quantity Lubrication (MQL) is a lubricating 
method where cutting fluid is supplied in mist form at 
a high pressure at the cutting zone. This high pressure 
air used to supply mist helps in removal of chips from 
tool-work interface area but cooling effect by MQL is 
very small. Generally flow rate of MQL is up to 0.3-

0.5 ml/min [4, 5]. Author A. Attanasio et al. 
demonstrated the use of MQL while turning 100Cr6 
steel and author observed that by lubricating the rake 
face of the tool tip there is no significant reduction of 
tool wear, tool wear observed during dry machining is 
similar to that produced during machining using MQL, 
tool wear reduction is significant by using MQL on 
flank face [4]. Author S. Min et al. demonstrated MQL 
by coupling it with ultrasonic vibration which gives 
better ecological and economic benefits compared to 
ultrasonic vibration coupled with flood supply 
lubrication since cutting force observed were similar 
[5]. Author Wojciech Stachurski et al. demonstrated 
application of MQL in gear hobbing process and 
observed the hob wear rate and cutting force were 
similar for MQL and conventional flooding [6]. Author 
W.Y.H. Liew et al. demonstrated low speed milling of 
stainless steel with different coated carbide tools under 
different lubricating conditions and he observed that oil 
sprayed in mist form was more effective in reducing 
chances of abrasive wear, delamination and therefore 
reducing the risk of early chipping and catastrophic 
failure resulting in better surface finish with small 
quantity of lubricant sprayed in mist form [7]. Author 
Venkatesan. K et al. demonstrated the use of multi 
layered carbide insert while machining difficult to 
machine material Al 7075-Al2O3  matrix composite 
and observed that good surface finish with low tool 
wear can be obtained at higher cutting speed and low 
feed rate [8]. Author S.A.Lawal et al. demonstrated the 
use of vegetable oil as lubricant in MQL mode while 
machining AISI 9310 alloy and observed increase in 
metal removal rate resulting in higher productivity [9]. 
S. Thamizhmanii et al. demonstrated the use of MQL 
while machining difficult to machine material Inconel 
718 and observed that MQL when used at lower 
cutting speed doesn’t yield significant result and also 
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observed that using MQL tool life improved by 
43.75% as compared with dry cutting [10]. Author M. 
Rahman et al. observed surface roughness, cutting 
force and tool wear while milling ASSAB 718 HH 
steel of 35 HRC under dry, flooded, MQL lubricating 
conditions, cutting force and tool wear was found to be 
least in MQL condition while machining at low speed, 
feed and depth of cut while surface finish is 
comparable to that of flooding [11].  
 
Author Sunday Albert Lawal et al. performed critical 
assessment of MQL using vegetable oil as lubricant, 
author observed improves surface finish up to 31.6% 
using vegetable oil as lubricant compared to dry and 
flooding cutting condition while turning AISI 9130 low 
alloy steel, tool flank wear, there is also significant 
reduction of tool flank wear rate under MQL condition 
up to 67.5% at low feed rate while milling of SKD 61 
steel [12]. Surface finish improves corrosion 
resistance, fatigue strength and creep life which is 
basic requirement for aerospace components [13]. 
Author S. Cheng-Dong Wang et al.  examined the 
application of MQL during up and down face milling 
Inconel 182 with coated and uncoated carbide cutting 
tools. From the results of the experiment it is clear that 
uncoated carbide tools are not suitable for machining 
of Inconel 182 on all lubricating conditions because of 
severe flank wear and catastrophic breakage.  
 
On the contrary PVD coated tools have longer tool life 
under all lubricating conditions [14]. Authors Y.S. 
Liao, H.M. Lin analyzed the wear resistance of cutting 
tools during high speed machining of hardened steel 
and observed that tool life can be improved with MQL 
[15]. Author Kedare S. B. et al. studied the effect of 
cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut on surface finish 
during milling of mild steel with MQL application and 
compared with conventional flooded lubrication. The 
findings of the study showed that surface finish 
increases by 27 percent with MQL [16]. Author P.S. 
Sreejith studied the effect of different lubricant 
environments when 6061 aluminum alloy is machined 
with diamond-coated carbide tools. The effect of dry 
machining, minimum quantity of lubricant (MQL), and 
flooded coolant conditions was analyzed with respect 
to the cutting forces, surface roughness of the 
machined work-piece and tool wear. It is found that 
MQL can replace flooding coolant system which is 
currently used in most of the cutting operations [17]. 
 
This experimental study is performed to investigate the 
influence of various lubricating conditions and cutting 
parameters on surface finish, cutting force and tool 
wear while performing milling of Monel 400. Optimal 
machining conditions were determined using Taguchi 
L9 orthogonal array employing “smaller the better 
approach”. Based on the optimal conditions to perform 
machining, tool wear study was conducted for 
1200mm at intervals of 150mm and the progressive 
tool flank wear was observed. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 
 
Details of experimental study are given below: 

• Material - Monel 400 
• Milling Machine - CNC Miller KTM-40 (625 x 

290 x 98 mm) with spindle motor capacity of 
4kW. 

• End Mill Insert - TiAlN single-layer coated 
carbide insert (APMT 1135 PDER M2 VP15TF) 
(Clearance angle of 11o with nose radius of 
0.8mm). 

• MQL controller – DROPSA VIP5. 
• Cutting force measurement: 9121 type Kistler 

Dynamometer. 
• Surface Quality Testing machine - Mahr’s 

TalySurf profilometer (MarWin software). 
• Flank Wear Measurement - Tesa-Visio 300 DCC 

optical coordinate measuring machine (PC-
DMIS Vision software). 

• Conventional cutting fluid - Emulsion of 10% 
mineral oil and 90% water; (flow rate: 5 lpm). 

• MQL Oil - LRT 30 (24cSt at 40oC); (flow rate: 
45ml/h). 

 
 
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

 
Workpiece material used for experimental study was 
Monel 400. Table 1 and Table 2 give information 
about chemical composition and mechanical 
properties of Monel 400. Workpiece of length 180 
mm, width of 70mm and thickness of 6mm was used 
for experimental study. Initially workpiece was 
milled up to 0.2mm depth to obtain uniform datum 
surface. L9 orthogonal array was formed having 
speed, feed, depth of cut and lubricating condition as 
parameters. Speed of 75m/min, 100m/min, 
125m/min, feed of 0.010mm/tooth, 0.015mm/tooth, 
0.020mm/tooth, depth of cut of 0.2mm, 0.35mm, 
0.5mm (semi-finishing range) under dry, flooded 
lubrication and MQL condition were considered as 
parameters. Surface roughness Ra (arithmetic surface 
roughness average), cutting force, tool wear are 
considered as output characteristics. In order to 
measure cutting force Monel 400 workpiece was 
fixed to Kistler dynamometer with the help of fixture. 
At various combinations of orthogonal array, surface 
roughness, resultant cutting force and tool wear were 
determined. Observing Main Effects Plot for Means 
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using “smaller the better approach” optimal 
conditions were determined. 

 
Fig. 1. Experimental Setup 

THE L9 ORTHOGONAL ARRAY: 
 

Taguchi’s orthogonal array, response plot, response 
graph and Analysis of Variance are widely used as 
optimization methods to optimize cutting parameters in 
machining. Taguchi Design is a technique which is 
powerful and efficient which is widely used to improve 
process parameters with minimum number of 
experiments. It helps to reduce manufacturing lead 
time in the process and is also used to determine 
optimal values to achieve desired function in 
manufacturing process. Taguchi design uses orthogonal 
array as compared to normal experimental technique to 
determine optimal values through minimum number of 
experiments. Parameter design is performed to obtain 
optimum values. Therefore this parameter design is 
referred as robust design [18]. Because of robustness 

Taguchi design is used in our experiment to determine 
optimum parameters. L9 orthogonal array is used in our 
experimental study which is standard three level 
orthogonal arrays and Main Effects Plot for Means 
using “smaller the better approach” is used for 
optimization of parameters. 

 
 
Based on optimal conditions obtained, progressive tool 
wear study was done for total length of 1200mm at 
intervals of 150mm. The parameters used for tool wear 
study are as follows: 

 Feed rate: 0.015mm/tooth (35.805mm/min) 
 Cutting speed: 75m/min (corresponding to 

spindle speed of 2387rpm for 10mm end mill 
cutter.) 

 Depth of cut: 0.2mm 
Progressive tool wear was recorded for cutting 

using flooding and MQL and the values were 
compared. 

IV. OBSERVATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
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It is to be noted here that mean values of Ra for flooded 
cutting (0.0969667) and MQL (0.0995) are very close. 
Also depth of cut of 0.35mm gives better surface finish 
than 0.2mm depth of cut. These observations are 
discussed in detail later in the paper. 
The most influencing parameter for surface finish is 
cutting condition followed by feed, cutting speed and 
depth of cut. Note that mean values of cutting force for 
flooded cutting (16.2533) and MQL (16.3073) are very 
close.  
The most influencing parameter for cutting force is 
depth of cut followed by feed, cutting condition and 
cutting speed. 

 
Optimum machining conditions for obtaining lowest 
tool wear: 
• MQL 
• Cutting speed: 75m/min 
• Feed: 0.015mm/tooth 
• Depth of cut: 0.35mm 
 
1.1 Tool wear study: 

 
The values of tool wear recorded over a cutting length 
of 1200mm at intervals of 150mm (Table 8) are plotted 
on the graph shown in Fig 7. Images taken to record 
major flank wear for lengths of 300mm (Fig 8), 
900mm (Fig 9) and minor flank wear at 1200mm (Fig 
10) are shown. The length of wear can be measured 
using the height of the optical CMM rectangle gauge. 

Table 8: Recorded values of tool wear over intervals 
of 150mm 

 
 

 
Fig. 5. Plot of Tool wear v/s Cutting length 

 

 
Fig. 6. Tool wear at 300mm cutting length. (a) Flooded (b) 

MQL 
 

 
Fig. 7. Tool wear at 900mm cutting length. (a) Flooded (b) 

MQL 

 
Fig. 8. Tool wear (minor flank) at 1200mm cutting length. 

(a) Flooded (b) MQL 
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V. DISCUSSIONS 
 
This research concentrates on the machining of Monel 
400 metal in the semi-finishing range. A decrease in 
the quality of surface finish and increase in tool wear 
while employing a depth of cut of 0.2mm as compared 
to a higher depth of cut of 0.35mm is noted. This can 
be explained by the size effect [19] phenomenon 
during use of low depths of cut during machining. 
Larsen-Basse ond Oxley [20] showed that material 
strengthening due to increase of strain rate in the 
primary deformation zone when undeformed chip 
thickness decreases is the cause of size effect. Metal 
cutting takes place by shearing and removal of metal in 
the form of chips from the raw material. Shearing takes 
place due to the movement of dislocations present in 
the material structure. Shear strength of a material 
depends on the number of dislocations encountered in 
the area being subjected to shear. When the depth of 
cut is very low, the probability of encountering a 
dislocation reduces.  This causes an increase in the 
induced shear stress in the area and also in the specific 
cutting pressure (specific cutting pressure is defined as 
the ratio of force component in the direction of cutting 
to the area of cut) [21]. The metal removal is affected 
and the resulting wear in the tool causes a decrease in 
the quality of surface finish at low depths of cut. 
Nakayama et al. [22] showed that plastically deformed 
surface was due to formation of ‘microchip’ at asperity 
on the tool flank. 
The desired effect of lubrication is reduction of friction 
between cutting tool and finished surface of the 
workpiece. This reduces tool-workpiece interface 
temperature and tool wear. Finished component surface 
finish is consequently improved by the use of 
lubrication. Flooding the tool-workpiece interface with 
cutting fluid is the most widely used method of 
lubrication. The cutting fluid also doubles up as a 
coolant. It carries away excess heat and metal chips 
from the interface region.  
However, the traditional methods of lubrication are 
criticized as regards to health and environment issues. 
Reused fluids eventually get contaminated with metal 
particles. Their quality degrades over time. The 
disposal of these cutting fluids becomes a necessity. 
Waste disposal is an expensive affair with adverse 
effects on the environment. Water based low viscosity 
cutting fluids affect machine components and may 
induce rusting. The machines need to be periodically 
cleaned in order to remove residue. Cleaning requires 
additional time [23]. 
Minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) efficiently 
lubricates the tool-workpiece area. This reduces 
wastage of lubricating oil. Minimum usage of oil 
leaves very low amount of residue on the finished 
component and the machine. The residue can be 
cleaned effortlessly. The operator can easily monitor 
the machining process as there is no visual obstruction 
of tool-workpiece interaction due to fluid flow. From 
the observations of the research conducted in this 

paper, we can see that MQL is as effective as the 
conventional lubrication method. From a comparative 
study of conventional lubrication method and MQL 
considering the environmental effects and efficiency, 
the use of MQL is recommended for the semi-finishing 
of Monel 400. However, due to the very low quantity 
of oil being used, MQL application may not be able to 
provide cooling effect at the tool-workpiece interface 
for rough machining. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Optimum settings for best surface finish, low cutting 
force and best tool life are obtained for the semi-
finishing of Monel 400 material on milling machine 
using a single insert 10mm end mill cutter. 
MQL application; cutting speed: 125m/min; feed: 
0.020mm/tooth and depth of cut: 0.35mm is 
recommended for obtaining best surface finish. 
MQL application; cutting speed: 125m/min; feed: 
0.010mm/tooth and depth of cut: 0.20mm is 
recommended for lowest cutting force. 
MQL application; cutting speed: 75m/min; feed: 
0.015mm/tooth and depth of cut: 0.35mm is 
recommended for obtaining best tool life. 
The insert wear study reveals that MQL application is 
as effective as the conventional flooding method of 
lubrication. Considering the quantity of lubricating 
fluid being used and the environmental effects MQL is 
recommended as an effective replacement for flooding 
as a step towards green manufacturing.  
The effectiveness of MQL application at greater depths 
of cut in the rough metal cutting range needs to be 
studied. The lubricating effect of different oils when 
applied in minimal quantity should also be studied. 
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